·This J."J24 picture shows Lee Stewart, e t Ioregroun , .willi a 300-g on
still seized in Greenup County. Above Stewart is 1m. Billiter of Pikeville; right, Sheriff Vernon Callahan, Deputy John Huff, Boyd County.

IN ABOUT 1900 Rowan County Sheriff J. D. Caudill captured this still. Prohibition was not in
effect but whiskey was cheaper if home manufactured. Sheriff Caudill, with badge, has his
hand on the still. Others in the picture include: Billy Nickell, Columbus Carter, Charlie Keeton,
Jack . Carter, Jim Brown, Ezra Proctor, Henderson Adams, Pierce Blair, Bert Tussey, Claude
Allen; Walter Miller, Charley Hudgins, Sam P'Simer, Riley Trumbo, Melville Johnson and J.
\V, Riley. The dog at upper rJght is 'Trixie' ·which old-timers say was~ th:::e~ to~WD
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COPPER STILL-This rig for making moonshine was captured in 1924. In front is Lee Stewart who led the raid. Story
about Stewart, the man most feared by the illegal whiskey
manufacturers, appears elsewhere in this edition.
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D-TIME
OREHEAD, KY., June 25.-The headwaters country of Lick~ng River w~s
disrupted once by a disastrous raid
of federal prohibition agents. Two heavyhearted citizens met the next day. They
stopped to canvass the dam'.3-ge. One counted
nine neighbors whose outfits had been cut
to pieces. And then he added:
"Anse's made 10, Lige's made 11, and
mine made 12."
Robert Lee Stewart was one of the federal
agents who made that raid. This mildmannered soft-spoken mountaineer was
on thousa~ds of other raids, too. He is reputed to have cut up more moonshine stills
than any other man in the United States.
Raiding was his career, off and on, from
1901 to 194S.
Now 76, Stewart lives in retirement. To
see him in his comfortable home here at
Morehead, you'd take him for a man of
gentle pursuits, well-preserved thro1;tgh
years of careful attention to correct diets
and regular habits.
But he is the hard-bitten veteran of gun
battles with moonshiners all over the
mountains of East Kentucky. He has
tramped untold thousands of miles through
the ice and snow qf winter and the tangled
undergrowth of summer. He has been ambushed, gone 24 hours without food many
times, arrested dangerous men, and matched
wits with the slickest clan of lawbreakers
ever sired in this country.
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This is the sixth of a series of Kentucky character studies by
Allan M. Trout-but character studies with a difference. Trout decided
he was tired of "whooped-up copy on men who amount to something_,"
or those who think they do. He set out to find some Kentuckians who
have been content to grow up with the Commonwealth and not try to
shape it. He wanted "positively nothing that points to the solution of
any problem." .H~ had a good time finding it.

Homesteaded In Oklahoma
There is nothing tough about Stewart but
spirit and sinew. He does not curse, smoke
or chew. He does not talk against people,
unless perchance they be Democrats he
believes stole an election. He has never
indulged in whisky, has not tasted beer for
30 years. He does not drink coffee, but takes
tea on rare occasions.
While raiding moonshine stills was his
principal career for nearly half a century,
Stewart has followed other pursuits from
time to time. He has been a mountain
schoolteacher, traveling salesman, and
hotel clerk. Republican politics led him to
the Kentucky House of Representatives,
both as member and as enrolling clerk. He
was secretary to Congressman John W.
Langley two years, and assistant secretary
of state two years of the Morrow Administration . .He has been police judge of Morehead, and twice was Republican nominee
for clerk of the Court of Appeals. And he
homesteaded 160 1acres of land in Oklahoma Territory in 1907-08.
Stewart was born February 4, 1873, on
Carr Creek in Letcher County. That section was cut from Letcher in 1884 and put
in the new County of Knott. He obtained
his early schooling, such as it was, on Carr
Creek and Right Beaver. Then he enrolled
in Prof. George Clarke's Academy at Hindman, and later studied three , years at the
University of Kentucky.
His father was the noted Dr. Alexander
H. Stewart, physician, soldier, Republican
politician, and the author of four books
~
-·secio].Qg,{_Jrpm the medical viewpoint.
-~ Dr. Stewart was elected t o t he State Senate in 1887, and later was physician at tr(e
reformatory in Frankfort. It w as her e he
obtained material for his books. He moved
to Oklahoma Territory in 1901.

'Rat Ilo~se'
Thus we see the boy came honestly by
his Republican leanings, although his Democratic name of Robert Lee w as acquired
sub rosa. He was named Robert after an
uncle. But a short time later there fell into
the Stewart household a red bandana handkerchief bearing the pictures of Confederate
generals. General Robert E. Lee, of course,
dominated the · scene. His mother's people,
the Pigmans, were Democrats anyway, and
his father was in Texas at the time. So
they appropriated Lee from the handkerchief and added it to his name.
Stewart's destiny as a moonshine raider
was set in 1899 when he was appointed
storehouse keeper and gauger by John W.
Yerkes, collecter of internal revenue at
Danville. In those days, East Kentucky was
dotted with ' small distilleries operating
under Government license. It was the young
man's duty to measure out grain to these
distillers, test the proof of their runs, and
keep a sharp eye on the operation in general.
But these small distilleries were not able,
by any means, to supply the demand. That
is the main reason so many mountaineers
set up stills outside the law, The secondary
reason was that moonshiners had the advanta~e of $1.10 a gallon the licensed distillers were required to pay the Government.
For that matter, the combined output was
hardly enough to meet local demands for
drinking liquor. Licensed distilleries were

Courier-Journal photo by Cort Best

Miki is the word for Robert Lee Stewart, 76, of Morehea - u ,ht:---!Jas i-hot
it out with moonshiners throughout Eastern Kentucky as a federal officer.
lucky to hold whisky in storage three
weeks. It was by the hardest they carried 10
gallons through the summer; otherwise, new
warehouse permits would have been required that falL
Vl1, Licensed distilleries of that day utilized ,
- an ingenious device called a rat house. It
was a small room made out o! logs, without
windows or cracks, but fitted with a sliding
box tttrough one wall . .The customer pulled
the box out, dropped his money and bottle
into it, then pushed it back through the wall.
When he pulled it out again, he found his
money's worth of whisky. There was little,
if any, · basis here 'for incriminating testimony.
Years later, Stewart was to encouhter .the
same brand of ingenuity on Wooton Creek
in Leslie County. In a cabin there he found
several tubs of corn sprouting in water. It
looked to him like a batch of malt in. the
making. He turned to the old woman for
further light. .
" 'Pon my honor Lee ,,. she said "that
don't mean anything in this world. The ole
cow's teeth got so p'int-blank bad we soak
her corn in water to make hit soft."
The young man was promoted to deputy
collector of internal revenue in 1901. It was
in this capacity he began raiding stills.
Thereafter, off and on until 1948, he raided
under such titles as. war~house guard, deputy United States marsli-iil, federal prohibition agent, United States commissioner, and
field agent for the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board at Frankfort.
But the great and golden era of his career

was the period of national prohibition. From
1922 to 1935 he carried the dread title and
wielded the hard authority of federal prohibition agent. In this fact alone can be seen
his unsurpassed record of destroyed stills.
He not only raided through the entire period
of prohibition, but had been at it, off and
on, for 20 years before, and continued, off
and on, for 13 years after.

A. Fortiji'ed Still
The bloodiest raid ever experienced by
Stewart occurred back in 1922. The scene
was at a fortified still built by the Ballard
brothers, Bob and Charley, on East Fork of
Slate Creek in Menifee County.
The outfit was camouflaged skillfully
with brush pilings. The fortress consisted of
a double line of stout poles the size of a
man's thigh, with rock and dirt tamped in
the 18-inch sp_ace between the two line·s of
poles. The place was bulletproof. There was
a well near the gate, from which the Ballard
brothers could draw water in :Safety.
Among the men on this raid was Eugene
McFarland, Glasgow. He survived 34 years
of dangerous raiding. He was mortally injured, at last, by a fall from his barn loft
while getting down fodder for the cow.
After watching the Ballard fortress a
long time that fateful day, the raiders decided it was deserted. Bob Duff, Owingsville, twice jailer of Bath County, stepped
boldly to the gate. He was killed instantly by
a blast of gunfire from inside.
The Ballard brothers were not captured

,,

ook a Shine to Robert Lee
that day. But a ,few days' later, the agents
ran them to cover in an old lo!f house. In
the gun battle that followed, the moonshiners killed a posseman by name of Treadway,
from Sterling, and Guy Cole, an agent from
West Kentucky.
Bob Ballard was hit by four bullets. He
died shortly after the agents carried him
from the house. Charley Ballard crawled out
the door and escaped. The men followed him
by the trail of blood he left, tracked him-to a
horse, and at last rode him down.
Old-time mountain raiders used four
methods to locate stills. The sure method
was to listen to informers tempted to talk
by the Government . fee of $10. Another
method was by smell, another by smoke, and
the fourth was to get out and search the
countryside. John Fulton, a posseman and
the nephew of Deputy U. S. Marshal Tom
Holifield, always, said look for a still about
where you would hide it yourself.

Some Shrewd Snooping
On long raids into remote territory, agents
were compelled to eat and sleep where they
.c ould find accommodations. They sometimes
accepted the hospitality of ·moonshiners
themselves. In a way, moonshiners often
revealed their own secret by being overly
hospitable to the raiders. These mountain
hosts rarely accepted money for bed and
board. But there is an exception t9 every
rule. For example:
Stewart and six other raiders once stopped
at the log house of a schoolteacher and
farmer named Holbrook, on Beefhide Creek
in Letcher County. Professor Holbrook
aroused their suspicions right away by asking $1 a head for the night's lodging. (The
value of a still in those days was around $10.
The agents suspected he was after their .
$7 to help him replace his outfit if the need
ever arose.)
Nothing happened that night, however.
But at breakfast the next morning, one of
their party, John Henry Addington, failed to
show up. Known as John Hen, this agent
was born arra raised at the mouth of Boone
Creek in Letcher County. He was shrewd
to a fare-thee-well.
The raiders decided, therefore, to look
for John Hen before eating. They found him
down at the creek, snooping in all directions
from a burning stump. The stump, obvious- ,
ly, had been afire since the day before. It
well could have been fired for a little mash
cooking.
None was more interested in John Hen's
search than Professor Holbrook. When it appeared certain· the still would be located, the
professor melted away into the undergrowth. A moment later the raiders heard

a

pistol shot. Thus guided, they quickly
found the still. Professor Holbrook was
standing there, pistol in hand. He had revealed the location of his own still to collect the informer's fee of $10! •
John Hen had the reputation of finding
his man where 0th ers failed. He once set out
to arre st an elusive character living near th e
Virginia st ate line. He reached th e culprit's
cabin after dark one night. He decided to
wait until morning, th en catch his man when
he fir st stepped out into th e ya rd , st ill half
asleep.
John Hen found a big old poplar log
about 200 feet up the hillside from the
cabin. He crawled under the down side
of the log and slept there until daybreak.
'Twas a rustling that awakened John Hen.
It was the man he had come to arrest. The
fellow had slept all night on the up side
of the same log, but at the other end.
The · two men faced each other in the
cool mountain dawn. Both had to laugh.
John Hen had slept out to fool the culprit,
and the culprit had slept out to fool John
Hen, but neither dreamed he was bedfellow
to the other.
The raiders had law on their side. But
they did not always win out in the everlasting battle of wits with the moonshiners.
They never overcame the deadly precision
of mountain grapevine. For example:
News of their presence always preceded
the raiders. When they showed up at the
mouth of a creek, somebody fired a shot,
or rang a dinner bell. In a few moments
another shot rang out, or another bell
pealed, always farther up the hollow,
always ahead of the raiders.
One season in Edmonson County', Stewart and his party of raiders noticed an unusual volume of fox-horn !;>lowing. Not
hearing the familiar bells and·; shots, .they
quickly interpreted the new message of the
ld
horns. In Whitley Co.u nty, agents se om
th
captured a prisoner. It was e unwritten
law among moonshiners there to leave their
stills at the first note of warning and to
stay away until the raiders left the county.

Rattlesnake Sentinel
Stewart was on a raid in Greenup County
once. With him were Guy Tuggle, London,
and Roy W. Easley, Louisville. Rain was
peuring in sheets as they neared the location of three stills. They encountered the
lookout man. He had no hands.
The lookout suddenly flopped down in the
mud and began jabbering. Thinking he had
been seized with a fit, they lifted the fellow
to a more comfortable position. This act of
kindness quickly solved the mystery. The
lookout had a pint of whisky there on the
ground. Having no hands, be could not
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throw it awa6'lle~agents appro~ched.
But he flopped down on the bottle, in the
hope of 'hiding it until the agents passed
on.
The deadliest sentinel "Stewart ever encountered at a still was back in 1930 when
he and agents W. C. Manning and Alfred
Moore were raiding on Caney Creek in
Bath County. The outfit appeared to be
deserted. But when they started to dismantle it, a four-foot rattlesnake with 15
rattles hissed defiance from the 50-gallon
t'll
copper s 1 •
·
"Look out, boys," Stewart cried. "He's
down here checking up on his poison."
Native intelligence reached enviable
heights in the art of w.alking from house to
still without leaving a path. This point was
of •supreme importance to the moonshiner.
In the court of Federal Judge A. M. J.
Cochran it was prima facie evidence of
guilt to prove a path led from the defendant's house to a still up the hollow.

Eavesdroppers
Stewart once found three stills on Old
House Branch in Knott County without the -s~ighest trace of a road or path leading to
either. It was useless for raiders to travel
a ridge road, if what they wanted to find
was paths leading do.w n the"incline. Moonshiners never left a ridge road twice at tk'e '
same place. But 40 to 50 yards down the
mountain side these random routes usually
d · t
th l
converge m O one pa
eading to the still.
stewart a nd . Dan Hays, old-time sheriff
of Knott County, cut up a deserted still one
Tuesday on Laurel Fork of Quicksand. The
season was dry, so they did not burn the
barrels lest a forest fire start. Instead, they
k
k d
b
·
mere1Y noc e th e arrels. apart, and left
th e st aves a nd hoops lying in disorder.
The federal agent and Sheriff Hays allowed the moonshiners a day or so to get
their still set back up. By Thursday, they
figured, th e m'1n would be ready to reassemble th e ba5rels. They came by on the
ridge road abov~he location. Sure enough,.
they heard ham ers and mallets go bang,
bang, as they sli ped down the mountain
side. They crawl d silently to a clump of
bushes within ely earshot of the two
moonshiners.
/
One of them ha · just got a barrel back
together. He stepped a pace or so to the
rear, and stood there admiring his craftsmanship. The officers of law heard him say:
"Now, damn you, Dan Hays, cut this 'un
up ag'in!"
Stewart's career as a raider ended in 1948
through the ironical medium of modem
progress, plus his life-long habit of walk.:.
ing. In his younger days, Stewart never rode
unless he had to; He walked. Once he offered a man $2 to let him ride his wagon
the 45 miles from Hindman to Jackson. He
pitched his satchel in the wagon and set
out afoot. Half way there, the w · "'<>ner ,.emarked:
"Lee, you ain~din' nc:-~
just charge you $1.

15 Miles on a ft. - · ~ . r

This 1924 pictu~e shows Lee Stewart, left foreground, with a 300-gallon
still seized in Greenup County. Above Stewart is Jim Billiter of Pikeville; right, Sheriff Vernon Callahan, Deputy John Huff, Boyd County.

-

At Jackson, the wagont-011
. J, · a11uw
· '
deeper. "Lee," he said, "bei, "u
I reckon 50 cents is abo?.~ I
satchel."
••
But to return to Stewart's fate:m'valedictory. After raiding. in Elliott County that
cold winter's day of 1948, he stepped out to
the hard-surfaced highway to catch a bus.
It was snowing and the bus was late. He
started walking to meet it. An automobile
knocked him down in the bli:nding snowstorm. It broke his right arm and ended
his days as a raider.
What a contrast from the primitive circumstances of his only other mishap. It was
back in 1925 that his party was ambushed
at the head of Licking River. The first volley went wild. A bullet in the second volley
cut through his leg. He dressed the wound
the best he could, then rode 15 miles on
muleback to the office of Dr. Richard W.
Duke at Bosco.
Stewart didn't get alarmed on that occasion until he got to Bosco. There a Chesapeake & Ohio freight train scared the mule
so badly he nearly entangled the wounded
rider in a wire fence near the depot.
In his lifetime, Stewart never saw any
good come of whisky. He will never forget
the summary a moonshiner once stated ~
, Judge Cochran's court. The fellow had
served a term for his first offense. He came
back home, got caught again, and made bail.
Then he went to Ohio and got a legal job of
work.
He came back for his sP.cond trial and was
convicted. He stood before the bench and
asked Judge Cochran to probate his sentence so he could return to Ohio and make
a legal living.
"Judge," he said, "hit's not me that suf•
fers. Hit's my wife nn' children."
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Moonshiners vs Revenuers
Part I
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

Wine is a mocker, strong
drink is raging. (Proverbs
20:1)
Making home-brew whiskey
has been a part of Rowan
since it became a county in
1856. · Indeed the hills of
Appalachia and making
"moon.shine" whiskey have
long been intertwined into the
culture.
During the 19th century
and the early 20th century the
production of corn liquor was
_ primarily a family-oriented
enterprise and was made only
in small quantities. But with
the advent of prohibition in
the 1920s and the great
depression in the 1930s,
moonshine still took on a
much
more
sinister
atmosphere.
State law passed against
liquor in Rowan County
Rowan County has had a
long- ·· •" and
infamous
relationship with "demon
rum." In ·fact tl}.e report of
Kentucky's Adjunct General
Sam Hill in 1887, who
investigated the Rowan
County feud, reported that it
was caused by a mixture of
whiskey and politics.

Evidently the KfJ?.tucky
Legislature recognized the
social, economic and human
violence caused by whiskey,
because
in
1887
the
legislature passed "An act to
prohibit the sale and use of
spirituous, vinous and malt
liquor in the County of
Rowan." It is no wonder that
Eastern Kentucky has been
stereotyped as a ·center for
moonshine whiskey.
Homemade stills increase
Although Rowan County
had long been a center for the
production of homemade
spirits, · that act of the
legislature seemed to increase
the number of local stills.
Since the state of Kentucky
was world famous for its legal
distilleries, and a great deal of
state and federal revenue was
generated by a tax on
whiskey, the government did
not take kindly to illegal
distilleries.
Revenue agents organized
It was during the early
1900s that a · large cadre of
Revenue Agents, commonly
called "Revenuers" were
organized. Their headquarters
were in Louisville and their
· agents covered Kentucky and
Tennessee. Their task was to
prevent the illegal production,
manufacture and sale of

In 1909 revenuers destroy moonshine still in front of
Rowan County Courthouse. Fr om left: witnesses Dove
Caudill, Jack Carter, Judge J.W. Riley and revenue
agent.
.... ...,.,, _

.

untaxed liquor, commonly
called "moonshine."
It received its name because
it was made at night when the
telltale smoke from the fire
that cooked the mash could
not be seen. Both clear "white
lightning," bourbon whiskey
and home-brewed malt beer
were made in those homemade
stills. There were two kinds of
stills: metal pot and wood
barrel.
·
In the metal pot type, the
mash was cooked directly on
an open fire and in the wooden
barrel type, the mash was
cooked by steam in the
barrels. In both types the
condensation took place in
copper tubing with the final
liquid condensing irito 100
proof alcohol that dripped into
jugs. Of course, this was all
illegal, but at first little effort
was made to stop it.
Effects at stopping the
illegal manufacture and sale
of whiskey (moonshining)
began in Rowan County on
Sept. 14, 1903 when U .S.
Marshall P. Jackson raide·d
and destroyed a still in Rowan
County. Also on Sept. 18 ,
1914, U.S. Marshal J.W.
Crawford, along with Marshal
Eubank, captured a Rowan
County still. The marshals
destroyed 200 gallons of homebrewed beer, and four gallons
of whiskey. The battle against
home brew had begun.
Prohibition Act increased

moonshining
Throughout the mountains
of Appalachia the making and
selling of home brew was an
accepted way of life for:
centuries. Although it was an1
illegal and unsavory activity,
it was just an accepted way ofi
life. The owners and operators
of a still within a community
were known and accepted by
residents. It was not until the
U.S. government passed the
18th Amendment (January
1919) which prohibited the
national sale of whiskey that
the Revenuers began to
earnestly seek and destroy
local stills.
There were federal revenue
agents in Rowan County
before prohibition to . seek out
and stop the illegal traffic in
moonshine whiskey. But it
was estimated that there were
more than 100 cases brought
before the grand jury during
the prohibition years (19191933). Those found guilty
usually got off with a light
sentence by a sympathetic
jury and went right back to
making whiskey.
As prohibition continued in
this nation, mo onshining
became a lucq1tive business
and lots of money was to be
made. It was shipped to the
cities where it brought a good
price at the illegal saloons.
Dorsie Keaton, an ex-revenue
1

See MEMORIES on C-2
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~ohert Lee Stewart: Mqonshiner's nightmare
~y JACK ELLIS

Menifee lines, two met in

~ecial to The. Morehead News Morehead to discuss dam-

Appeals. He retired in 1948
t t1 his home. in Morehead.

This writer remembers
mild-mannered Lee Stewart
: "Be not drunk .with wine,
well but at that time had no
idea of the extent of his
wherein is excess." (Ephservice as a Federal Revesians 5:18)
enue Agent.
• During Rowan's 150th
Robert Lee Stewart was '
birthday, this writer has atborn on Feb. 4, 1873, on
tempted to remember some
Carr Creek in Letcher
of the people who have
County. That section was
made a difference in the
Destroying stills was
removed from Letcher
his business
history of our county. ToCounty in 1884 and put in
Robert Lee Stewart was
day's article spotlights one
one of the men who led that the new county of Knott. He
of these men, Lee Stewart.
was the son of Dr. Alexanraid. The mild-mannered,
Mild-mannered Robert
der H. Stewart, physician,
soft-spoken mountaineer
Lee Stewart could have
was a veteran of thousands soldier, Republican politibeen called the "Clark
of such raids. He was reput- cian and author: of four
Kent" of the early Federal
books examining medicine's
ed to have cut up more
Revenue Agents in Keninfluence on sociology.
moonshine stills than any
tucky. He was the soft-spoYoung Robert Lee received
other man in the United
ken, mild-mannered Morehis early schooling at Carr
head man who didn't
State~.
Creek and Right Beaver.
Raiding stills had been
smoke, drink alcoholic bevhis career off and on from ·
He then attended Profeserages or chew tobacco.
1901 to 1948. But he had
sor George Clark's Academy
He would sometimes lite.r ally rip off his suit and tie also been a school teacher,
in Hindman, and later studtraveling salesman, hotel
ied three years at the Uniand don, not a cape, but a
clerk and Republican politi- versity of Kentucky.
battered old hat, rough
shoes, and a 45 pistol under cian, leading him to one
his overall jacket. He then
term in the Kentucky
Illegal alcohol sold
House of Representatives.
became the nemesis of the
in some distilleries
moonshiners throughout
He also fomtd time to be a
Stewart's destiny as a
Appalachia. ·
part of the great Oklahoma moonshine raider began in
1899 when he was appoint- ·
The headwaters of the
land rush where he homeLicking River was once a
ed ~s federal revenue agent
steaded 160 acres.
assigned to oversee the
center of illegal moonshine
He had also served as
many small legal distillerstills. One Monday morning Morehead's Police Judge
ies that dotted the landafter a disastrous raid ne~r and the Republican nomiscape in Kentucky. I~ was
nee for the State Court of
the Rowan, Morgan and
age assessment. One said,
"Lem's made ten stills destroyed, Otis' made 11, and
mine made 12. It's getting
harder every day to make a
living in this country. I may
have to go to Ohio and get
an honest job."

Robert Lee Stewart, 1873-1963. This mild-mannered
federal revenue agent was the nemesis of all illegal
whiskey makers. He retired in Morehead in 1948
and once served as local police judge.

his duty to measure out
grain to those small legal
distilleries and test their
runs and keep a sharp eye
on their operation.
The licensed distilleries
could not keep up with the
demand, so unlicensed operations and bootlegging became prevalent in Kentucky. Even those small distilleries had a way to sell illegally; e.g, ;" they utilized an
ingenious system called "A
Rat House·."
It was a small .room
made up of logs without
windows or cracks, but
filled with a sliding box
through one wall. The customer entered the room,
pulled out the box, put his
money and jctg into the box
and pushed it back through
the wall.
After a brief :wait he
pulled the box back and the
money was gone and his jug
was full of "Mountain Dew."
(There was little basis for
incriminating testimony.)
This reminds me of the
old country song that says,
"If you'll hush up your mug
they will fill up your jug
with that good old "Mountain Dew." (Where do you

See STEWART, Page D-2.
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l,veryoiie Ill Ro,vanC91Jnty should visit

Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State University Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Kentucky Folk A n Center

on Pirst Street.··

THE MOREHEAD NEWS, FEBRUARY 17, 2006

9:00 a;m. - 5:00 p;m.; Mondriy - Satur~y
Adinissioi;, Free

•

orehead

Jack Ellis will be
speaking at the Kentucky Folk Art Center
Monday, Feb. 20 at 7
p.m.

emor1es:

Still Bill not still, but shrill
pliance, but also to sample
the· product prodigiously,
and at frequent intervals."
"Second - To place upon
the citizens an official duty
who might be so violently
at variance with the esthetic t astes and habits of this
bill and could be tempted
from the strictly sober and
unimpeachable highway of
life - which has been a
glowing inspiration to the
youth of Carter County and beckon them down the
white mule trail into a confusing wilderness of copper
worms." (White Mule is another name for moonshine
and copper worm another
name for a still.)

Still Bill killed in committee
"Third - That the Senate
of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky does not wish to
create an office so fraught
with tragic possibilities; believing rather that it is
preferable for the seductive
whistle of the still to still
be still and stay still; that
one lured by the p~antom

By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Mo'rehead
News

"Strong drink is raging
and whoever is deceived by
it is not wise." (Proverbs
20:1)

The "copper worm", another name
still, is captured and destroyea. .
of political patronage,
should shock the dignity of
this Assembly with fatuities bablins and bibacious
banter." The Still Bill evidently died a natural death
in committee because these

f,

hills are still
Read mor,
shiners vs. r,
Jack Ellis' be
Memories: R
Rowan Coun

Moonshine stills required to have a whistle
For over 200 years the
General Assembly of Kentucky has been meeting
every other year and
"cranking" out legislation.
At the same time, citizens
of the Commonwealth have
held their collective breath
wondering what will come
out of Frankfort that year
and how it will affect them.
Throughout our history
t hey have introduced good
bills, bad bills, sad bills
and funny bills. But probably the most hilarious bill
was introduced in 1922
during the era of prohibition. It was designed to
control the illegal production of moonshine whisky
at a time when white lightning was a moneymaking
business.
After reading this bill
presented to the Legislat ure in 1922, one has to admit the members of the
General Assembly had

more of a sense of humor
than they seem to have today. Below is a sample of
the "doings" of the 1922
Legislature according to a
booklet by G.J Jarvis entitled "Footprints of the
Flock."
Carter County Senator
Bennie Tabor, author of the
famous Script Bill, was also
the author of this famous
Moonshine Bill . .

heard for at least two miles
from where said still is being operated.
"Each still, after complying with the above section
shall, between the hours of
2 a.m. and 11 p.m. at each
interval of thirty minutes,
blow said whistle so that
same can be heard by persons who may be within
two miles of said still, so
that said persons can easily
find their way to said still."

Whistle required to blow
Safe road required to
regularly
-Famous joke - Mooneach still
shining Bill of Kentucky
"Each still when so
equipped as stated above
Assembly-1922. Idea of
shall, in addition, provide a
Carter County salon was a
roadway or well-beaten
still behind every hill, and
they should not be still, but path to reach the still in
have a whistle on every
safety.
"Each person, persons,
still. There might still be
or corporations who may vistills, but they would not
be still but would be shrill.
olate the above sections
shall upon conviction be
"Be it enacted by the
fined not less than $10.00
General Assembly of The
or more than $100.00 for
Commonwealth of Kentucky: that it should be un- each and every offense and
the evidence of any person
lawful after the passage of
this bill to set up or operate shall be sufficient to conany moonshine still or othvict.
"There is hereby created
er apparatus which may be
used for making moonshine the office of Moonshine
Still Inspector in every
or intoxicating liquor withcounty of this State, who
out having placed upon
shall be elected at the regusaid still or other apparatus a "Whistle" which shall · 1ar election held in each
county at the November
make a noise which can be

a

People &
Places

election each year, commencing with the November!election in 1922, and it
is
made the duty of
the iscal Court of each
Co ty to provide for the
ent of said inspector.
inspector shall see that
the~above law is enforced.
" 1 acts and parts of
act in conflict with this
Legislation are hereby repe4ed.j'
e above bill was refe~d to the Committee on
A ·culture chaired by Senato Newton Bright of Emine ce, who himself must
ha had a great sense of
huf or. After due deliberatio the Committee submit- ted the following report.

:gereby

Cojnmittee makes
"sound" recommendatioh.s
'.!First - That as an act of
courtesy, even omitting politi~al necessity, it develops
upon this body to appoint
the author of such a bill
(Senator Tabor) as State
Enforcement Officer of
Moonshine Stills in Kentudky; not alone to see that
thf were run without inter~ption, that the siren
regularly summon the gentle lcountry folks to the
This copper rig for piaking iJlegal whiskey was capmehtal and physical comtured in Rowan C91.mty in 1924. (No, it did not have a
whistle on it.) Front right,' feared federal revenuer
Lee Stewart captured this still in 1924. Read more
See HISTORY on D-3 about Lee St~wart in Chlfl)ter 10 of Kentucky Memories by J ack"Ellis.
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Local Trivia

About the Author
Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State .
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.

Illegal brew
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Moonshiners vs Revenuers
f'art II
working for them.)
Although the three were
suspects from the beginning,
Wine is a mocker, strong in order to get evidence to
drink is raging. (Proverbs convict them, the agents
searched the records of the
20:1)
local store keeper and found
As the moonshiners became he had sold 1,200 pounds 'of
more devious in their sugar and 100 feet of copper
activities, the Federal Agents tubing to the suspects.
That resulted in their
became more determined to
arrest and conviction for
stop them.
In 1939, three men were moonshining. Usually only a
arrested
after
agents light sentence resulted in
discovered and destroyed one those cases, but that time the
of the largest operations in three were sentenced in
Federal Court at Catlettsburg
Rowan County.
They reported destroying 50 to five years. ·
From interviews with exgallons of moonshine whiskey,
federal
agents Darsie Keaton
two 400-gallon stills, one 200and
R.
Lee Stewart, along
ga11on copper sti11, and one
with
anecdoted
evidence, it
100-gallon copper still in their
appeared
there
has always
surprise raid.
They narrowly missed been problems with making
catching a truckload of illegal whiskey in Rowan
whiskey that had just left the County. But only token
area. The sheriff and Revenue attempts were made to stop
Agents brought the whiskey the illegal trade until the
and beer into town, and in the great depression. Then it
presence of the judge poured it became more than evading the
law, but a determining factor
down the sewer.
peoples' income. With the
This writer can remember in
depression
came an increase
clearly coming home from
in
size
of
stills
and quantity of
school at times the whiskey whiskey produced
..
was being destroyed. The odor
As it became a money
was terrible. Although no one making project, and profit
was apprehended at that still, became the driving force it
three men were eventually became a significant problem
arrested and brought to trial. because of the lost tax
(They had a pretty big revenue.
operation with six men Local agents captured ove_r

By Jack D. Ellis

Special to The Morehead News

•

emor1es:

5,0Q0 stills
Revenuer Lee Stewart and
Darsie Keaton both were
assigned to Rowan County at
one stage of their career..
Together, they estimated they
were involved in the capture of
over 5,000 stills throughout
Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia.
It was an extremely
dangerous job. You were
confronting men in their own
territory and attempting to
take away their livelihood (as
they saw it). Both men
survived to their retirement.
Lee Stewart was shot once,
and run down on the streets of
Sandy Hook by a car driven by
a bootlegger.
Upon
Lee
Stewart's
retirement,
he became
involved in statewide politics.
He ran twice on the
Republican ticket (1936 and
1940) for the Kentucky Court
of Appeals, but was defeated
both times. He and his wife
Lucinda retired in Morehead
and lived at 454 E . Main
Street where they lived long
into their eighties. Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart died in the
1950s.
The making of illegal
whiskey continued in Rowan
County throughout the decade
of the 40s, 50s and 60s. But
rarely is a moonshine still
found in Rowan County today.
Perhaps today it is a result of
the economy, and people
having the money and
opportunity to purchase
whiskey legally.

•

cal moonshiner examines latest run of "white lightning."
em describes revenuers
vs moonshiners
The following poem, "The
Sire is Even" was written by
R wan County war veteran
P il Hardin about some of his
e rl y .
memories
of
m onshiners and revenuers
al ng the Licking River.
It is a poem about Revenuer
B lly Perry who had been a
fo mer moonshiner who
t
ed federal agent. It was in
1 0 when he was shot from
a bush as he rode horseback
u the river road. He clung to
h i horse and rode on to a

ballgame that was being
played on Sunday afternoon.
The men gave him first aid
and took him in a car to a
Lexington hospital where he
survived. This poem expresses
clearly the conflict that arose
between the moonshiners and
the revenuers.
The Score is Even
I long to go back to my
childhood days
And the hills that were
loved by me
Before Uncle Sam dammed
up the river

And the streams ran
crooked and free.
To ride once more on an old
jolt wagon,
Astraddle the long coupling
pole;
Riding along with bare feet
draggin'
In the dust, to the old
swimmin' hole
To follow the path to the old
log house
And visit with Oscar and
See MEMORIES on C-2

Preparing For Nasty Weather '
Memories

From C-1

Items you may want to include
(NAPS)-Along with warmer
weather, this time of year can in your families storm survival
bring wicked weather. Torn;i.does, kit:
flash floods and thunderstorms • First aid kit with essential medications such as an inhaler or
can hit anywhere in the United
diabetes medication
States at anytime, and the number of these storms seems to be on
·• Flashlight and extra battenes
the rise.

How he sneaked in while
they worked in the corn
And slashed up their good
cooper still.
As the days passed by men
plotted and planned .
This deed they could not
ignore;
For good whiskey sold for
four bucks a jug
And the judge and lawyers
paid more.
Down where Ramey's Creek
flooded the road,
.In the br'ush lay a huge
sycamore;
Where ten men could hide
and never be seen
Just the place to even the
score.
It was on a warm Sunday
afternoon
With the sun sinking low in
the west;
Men lay in wait and Billy
rode by
And they sprinkled old
Billy's ... yes!

Small moonshine still with
copper tubing was used to
produce illegal whiskey.
Tee,
And listen to those old
timers once more
Debate their philosophy
They gurgled their brew
from a gallon jug,
From a fruit jar nipped the
shine,
And Uncle Os spake of the
good old days
Drinking elderberry wine
In fancy I hear the old
story,
About a revenuer named
Bill;

The sheriff came with his
long eare'd hounds
And turned them loose at
the site;
They trailed and howled till
the moon was high
And on through the starry
night.
And all the people on Warix
Run
Heard the bloodhounds
scratch at their door;
The little ones cried and the
men - aJl lied!
. And the score was even
once more.

P,hil Ha.r din

~ayor proclaims· May ·4
National _Day of Prayer
Mayor Brad Collins has our dependence on God, to give
signed a proclamation declaring thanks for blessings received, to
Thursday, May 4 as National request healing for wounds
endured, and to ask God to
Day of Prayer in Morehead.
At (3:30 p.m. on May 4, people guide our leaders and bring
r epresenting a wide variety of wholeness to the United States;
churches and denominations in and
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Return tome
the Faith
·
Keepi~g

l~QO 4:00 7:00 9:40 12:45 4:15 7:10 9:50

Receives GED

1
Cephas Littleton Sr. of Cranston
Road, Morehead, recently passed the General Ed\lcational Development (GED)
test. He is a retired union carpenter from local 472 in Ash~
land. Getting the high s ~hoo l equivalency diploma is
"something I've always wanted to do. It's never too late,"
Littleton said. Also picture d is Jennifer McKinney, coordinator of the Adult Learning Center. For details on prepar. ing for the GED test, ACT ~est or pre-employment screening tests, call 783-2871. The Learning Center is located at
316 E. Main Street. All servaces are free.
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12:45 3:00 5:00 7:10

SKu"LTs
EiNAL0E5TINATION
AMERICAN
---<>--- -BEAUTY
_J:00 7:20

Yes! .
We're making Mortgage loaf'!s,
Competitive rates

4:15 9:40

9:00
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Fast, Friendly Service.
We have long-term, fixed-rate loans with fifteen tQ thirty
years terms. Locked in rates and no Origination Fee!

Some Tipe on SaYinar Water
Durin1 drou1his or other emeraencies, JOU
may be asked to help by con.semns water.
You1I be surpri~d at bow much you can sa.e
without hardship~ riaht in your. own home.
Some of the economies you can practice at
such times arc: J
Take showen linstead of bath - Che usual
bath · requires 3~ pl., the usual shower 2S. 1al.;
20 aal. is enoug~ for a bath, IO aal. is cnoup
for a shower if y1u cum ii off while you lacber..
Tum cbe wale~ off while you're shavin1 - a
runnin1 tap shave uses about 20 1al.: and besides it will sccam1 up your mirror.
Have ftushom~er Coile~ reset to use 3~
instead of the normal .S co 8 aal. per ftush.
· Reset the ftoal in your canlt toilet to tum cbe
water off at a lorer level.
Don't ftush ch~ toilet lo dispose of cipretce
· qhcs, soiled tiss~es, etc.
'
Stopper your sink or use a dishpan when
washina ·dishes; ja runnina waler wash uses
about 30 aal. per meal.
Don't leave lhe water runnin1 when you
brush your leech L! tum it on only when you're
actually usina it.
Use Che basin instead of Che shower for your

shampoo.
K~cp a boccie pf drinkina water in the refriaerator - runnin~ ic until cold will wucc a ·
pllon.
·

LIMESTONE
MORTGAGE,.LLC .

SO WEST SECOND ST.,
MAYSVILLE, KY.

606-564-8400
800-920-0404

~

·

l-1terior

Specialist LLC
The Only Drywall, Metal Stud and
Acoustic Tile In The Areal

For the month of April only Interior Specialist will
· giveaway a free Porter Cable Screw Gun with
every prepaid purc~ase of $1,500 or more.
Only one per customer.

APRIL ONLY
1/2
1/2

4x12
4x8

11 :00
7:00

Picked Up
Picked Up

'

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
STILL BILL NOT STILL, BUT SHRILL
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

"... Strong drink is raging and whoever is deceived by it is not wise." (Proverbs 20: 1)
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For over 200 years the General Assembly of Kentucky has been meeting every
other year and "cranking" out legislation. At the same time, citizens of the
Commonwealth have held their collective breath wondering what will come out of
Frankfort that year and how it will effect them. Throughout our history they have
introduced good bills, bad bills, sad bills and funny bills. But probably the most

---

hilarious bill was introduced in 1922 during the era of prohibition. It was designed to
control the illegal production of moonshine whisky at a time when white lighting was a
money making business.
After reading this bill presented to the Legislature in 1922, one has to admit the
members of the General Assembly had more of a sense of humor than they seem to have
today. Below is a sample of the "doings" of the 1922 Legislature according to a booklet
by G.J. Jarvis entitled "Footprints of the Flock."
Carter County Senator Bennie Tabor, author of the famous Script Bill, was also
the author of this famous Moonshine Bill.
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FAMOUS JOKE - MOONSHINING BILL OF KENTUCKY ASSEMBLY-1922.

?

Idea of Carter County salon was a still behind every hill<l they should not be stil~ but

1

have a whistle on every still. There might still be stills, but they would not be still but
I

would be shrill.
"Be it enacted by the General Assembly of The Commonwealth of Kentucky: that
it should be unlawful after the passage of this bill to set up or operate any moonshine still
or other apparatus which may be used for making moonshine or intoxicating liquor
without having placed upon said still or other apparatus a "Whistle" which shall make a
noise which can be heard for at least two miles from where said still is being operated."
"Each still, after complying with the above section shall, between the hours of 2
a.m. and 11 p.m. at each interval of thirty minutes, blow said whistle so that same can be
heard by persons who may be within two miles of said still, so that said persons can
~

easily find their way to said still."

SJ4 /2:f
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"Each still when so equipped as stated above shall, in addition, provide a roadway
'4 b

or a well-beaten path to reach the still in safety."
"Each person, persons, or corporations who may violate the above sections shall
upon conviction be fined not less than $10.00 or more than $100.00 for each and every
offense and the evidence of any person shall be sufficient to convict."
"There is hereby created the office of Moonshine Still Inspector in every county of
this State, who shall be elected at the regular election held in each county at the
November election each year, commencing with the November election in 1922, and it is
hereby made the duty of the Fiscal Court of each County to provide for the payment of

2

said inspector. The' inspector shall see that the above law is enforced."
"All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this Legislation are hereby repealed."
The above bill was referred to the Committee on Agriculture chaired by Senator
Newton Bright of Eminence, who, himself must ofha,d a great sense of humor. After
due deliberation the Committee submitted the following report: , 1
11
"
. . ~m
dJ.
1+1
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~
Q uNQ <r?:f C {)'ff\.n-f
.
"First - That as an act of courtesy, even omitting political necessity, it develops

>
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~
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A(~'o er
upon this body to appoint the author of such a bill (Senator-fit t£I ) as State Enforcement
Officer of Moonshine Stills in Kentucky; not alone to see that they were run without
interruption, that the siren regularly summon the gentle country folks to the mental and
physical compliance, but also to sample the product prodigiously, and at frequent
intervals." ·
"Second - To place upon the citizens an official duty who might be so violently at
t,}tl\ i> \-,>•\II\ ~"~ ~I.lid b~
variance with the esthetic tastes and habits ~
temp.
from the strictly sober and

- y ··

·1

unimpeachable highway of life - which has been a glowing inspiration to the youth of
Carter County - and beckon them down the white mule trail into a confusing wilderness
of copper worms." (White Mule is another name for moonshine and copper worm
another name for a still.)
~1'"J L..-!- I'::, I L-1- /<. l )..l,..-t J:;. / }.f Co PK.Y/1\ I 1"1c:._
~~~ n ,h,
"Third - That the Senate of the Commonwealth of Kentucky does no create an
office so frought with tragic possibilities; believing rather that it is preferable for the
seductive whistle of the still to still be still and stay still; that one lured by the phantom of

3
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political patronage, should shock the dignity of this Assembly with fatuities bablins and
bibacious banter."
he Still Bill evidently died a natural death in committee because these hills are S
not shrill,lm;t t ·11.
Read more about moonshiners vs revenuers in Jack Ellis' book, Kentucky

Memories: Reflections of Rowan County, chapter 10.
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Previous to 1884 and the infamous Tolliver - Martin feud ,
RowRn ~ounty was wet .

As the settlement s in Rowan County at

this time were few in number qnd the popula tion of ea ch very
low , it is dif f icult to determine whether the use and selling
of liquor was legRl by a specific law or whether li uor

was

considered a commonplac e commodity and thus no need for s a id
law .

Fol l owing the end of the feud in 1887 , an act was past

by the Kentucky House in 1888 which prohibited the sale and
use of liquor .

"An act to prohi bit t he sale a nd use of spiri -

tous , vi nous , and malt liquors in t he county of Row~n . 11 1

During

the feud, liqu or had been t hought to be a contributing factor
in the rt egr ~ding , immora l, a nd willful a cts of murder .

It wa s

the desire of t he st 2te to s ee Rowan County a nd More hea d r ai sed
out of the de qr adation And vileness brough t on byte feud,
and t h e Christian Women's Board of Tu issions was urg ed to stprt
a school at Mor ehead to hep insure better s tanda rds of education
and place higher value on morals .

It wa s for t he same reasons

that the sta te passed the law pro h ibiting. iquor .
By 1897 i t a pp ears t hat Moreh ead had suff iciently regained
its footing a nd stability to the point that "the whis l-<:e y men
won a t t e local options cont est at Moreh ead . 112

From a'l indi-

c?t ions, this pi e c ~ of information can be inte rpreted as meaning
1~aws of Kentucky , Chapter 514 , 1887- 88 , vol . II , p . 102 .
2 ~azeJ

Green. January 14, 1897,

fact that t h e navy men were under strict survei l lance at
a l l times, thus th ere being no need for further enforce ment .
11

?

In 1943, the townspeople voted Rowan County dry . ...

This

could stem from 1938 when there wa s a possibi l ity tha t

l additiona1 linuor stores woul d open in Morehead .
article in t he June 2 , 1938 edition of the

From an

~11W ,~unty

N~JIS

~ domes t he explanation tha t due to a state law, liquor stor es
could no longer be located outside of the city limits and that
these businesses wanted to move i ns i de inside the limits .

An

addition of liquor stores was said to be detrimental not only
to the town but to the co J lege , a nd vote r s were urged to put
a stop to the situation.

This could have been a contributing

f a ctor to the dry-vote of 1943 as from all indication , it
usually t a kes a few years to get a solid movement behina
such a controve r sial issue as the we:t - dry ques t ion . ~;) ~
I 1~
, .,..,---~
,£"".~
t
,,
een
1943'•,,a nd , , to.ctay Rowa 0ounty has r ~ema/ ned dry dei;; i te
,1',
1
, /'
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/'"'"
,qrow{ng inte~ests of the l a,st fe w years in f ~vor of
I
I
Wi tri t e c han~~-- in oting r .e.C:J:'\ +irementi{ f,or' s"'tu l en+s , the st , dent
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ould /very well swi~g the,, pendulum
" ., /' .,
back I
, t the d1( ys whe~ Rowa1/06~p- · ns no l ong e~~ will have to

vote 1n t he next e l ec 1 io n
'
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Illegal Tra ffic
Bootl e ~g ing of hom e- brew and resale of bottled spirits
has long been in evidence in Rowan Count y as with all
Appalachian areas .

During the 19th c entury and t he first part

of the 20th century , the pro duction of corn l i qu or

WP S

pri-

mar i ly a f amil y-oriented enterpri s e and manufa c t uring was
usually done in sma l l quantities.

Wi th t he corning of Frohib i tion

and the Depression sti l l s and mo onshine took on the more sinis te r
a tmosphe re .
Efforts a t st opp ing this illeg~ l t r affic have been attmmpt ed
since the turn of the centuny but wit h varying degrees of concent ration and t hus varying degrees of success.

One of the

e Pr liest 8Cc ounts of a r 2. i d in Rowan County wa s reporte d in t he
September 18 , 1903 ed ition of t he Bre a t hi t t County ~ews as
a s·mall item mentions that "U .s . Mars hall P . J a ckson r ~3-ids in
Rowan" on September 14 , 1903.

From t he Carter County

i·◄ ews

it

is r eported that in 1914 (approximate) " United States Mars hall
Eubank of t hi s pla ce, went to Rowan County last week a nd cap~
tured a sti l l,

Four gal ons of whiskey and 200 gal lons of beer

was destroye d .

Eubank , along with J , W, " .rawford, made arrest,"

As previou sly mentioned, during t he 1920 ~s t here we re numerous
indictments made and l ocal paper s carry spora dic a c count of
raids durin~ the 1930 ' s and 1940 ' s .

Heresay has it that th ere

are still boot l eg~ers in Rowan County toda y, alt hough not i h
t he aburtda nce of the lat e 1960 1 s when fu or ehead ~tate Un i versit y

6

student s had a number of chosen spots to c ho ose from and
frequent.
Judg e Lee Stewar t , bo n 1W3, was "one of the most fear ed 11 4
officers in eastern Kentuc ky and Rowan County.

He i s considered

" almost a leg end in the mountains 11 5 with his various exploits
during Prohibition and later years.

His dedication and e ffective -

ness went far i n pu tting an ax mo many a still.

Judg e Stewart

later retir e d in Morehead and wrote artic es of local color
for the news pap er.

Accounts of a fe w of his most memor--a~le

arr es ts Pr e found in a n art ic l e in t h e May 10 , 1956 edition
of the Row~n Coun t y News on pages 73-74 and a picture of a
sti J l he captured i n 1 924 is foun d on pag e 1 0 o f the same editi on.
Dorsie ~ea ten, of West Libe r ty, an ex-Internal Revenue
Ag ent, wa s foun d to be a v a luabl e source of material for t he
bac kground material de a l ing with i l legal l iquo r and its pro duction.

Mr . Keaton ha d his post of duty in 1oreh ead from

1939-44, a lth ough he worked in surrounding areas bot h before
and after this p er iod.

All totale d he has pa rticipated in the

capture of over 5000 stills.

His acco unt of one outstanding

raid in Rowan Count y took place at t he Hogtown sett lement, now
E1.li otvi 7 le .

Two me n who both had t wo prior convictions were

opera tin~ a still but only doing the loading of t he liquor as
they coul d not Afford to g e t ca ught aga in.

T

e se men had six

oth er men wor ki ng f or t h em to do the actual produc ing and selling
4 Rowan County News , May 10 , 1956 , p . 7 3 ■

5I b i d .

7

of t e liquor.
th e charg es.

Six men were caught and plea ded quil t y to
fhe t rials f or violato r s were he l d in Catletts-

bu~g, Kent u cky, and the sentenc es were uS1rn lly 1 i ght for
f irst offen ders but in t h e C8Se of the

ogtown se t tlement,

the sentence wa s fo r f ive years.
Norman Wells, of 1~1oreh~ad, was a local sheri f f during t he
times of J udge Lee Stewart and Darsie Keaton and aided both
men in the investigation and capturing of stills .

rv1 r . Wells

has b een a participa t er in t he cut ting of about 35 stills.
s local sheriff he tende d to g et information more directly
from the citizens.

~ome of his information came from women

whose husbands had gott en dru\ k and l ed the wives t o conclude
that a still mu st be nearby.
Fol.Jowing is additi onal information given by Dorsie Keaton
which further expl a ins t he a ctivities of t he Internp] Revenue
Service during the years from 1918-1959 (his time with the Service).
-- - -After repeal of t he National Prohibition Act le gal distilleries went ba clc to operation and whiskey was t axed at $12 . 50
per gallon,
----The t ax on liquors was t h en and is now the t h ird largest
source of Revenu e t r: e government has .
----The primary purpose of t he Revenue a gents was to protect
the revenu e of t he government by preventing the ille~al manufacture and s aJ e of untaxpaid l i quor - -commonly called moons hi ne
wh i skey,
-- --Loui sville, KY, was hea dquarters for t he 6th district ma de
up of Kentucky and Tennessee.
----Two t yp es of stills we r es

the pot type whic h was always

8

ma de of met a l , and the s t eam disti l ler y wit h wh ic

t he mash

wa s cooke d wi th s team and cou l d be made of wood .
--- - Two or more Re venu e of ficers ge nerally worke d to gether-always work ing wit h the loca l office r s , sh er iffs , pol ice a nd
ot hers wher e t hey wou l d and cou ld be tru ste d .

F requ ently the

l oca l officers r eceived t h e i nformation a s t o the loca tion
of stills and turne d it ove r the the fe deral agents .
-- --There were ,-a riou s wa ys of getting information:

so me by

le tter , so me fvom good cit izens, but t h e best information came
from a vio J ater who wa s caught a nd susp ect e d one of his comp et iters t urned him in .
For Rowan Co,,n t y, a s most part s of ea ster n Kentucky , t he
i l lega l ma king or s el ling l i au or has f or t he mos t par t been
a ccepted as a cuJtu r a l t rend p erva si ve t hrough out t he Appalachian
area s .

Al t hough th is trend i s ill egal and not a particularly

savory as pec t of life i n the area , it does not se em t o have
creat ed dr ama t ic social reper cu s s ions , or at l ea st not to the
extent to ge t completely ri d of _the bootleggers .

To t ry and

ap proach t h e probl e m of boot legging in Rowan County in t he
same vein a s boo tl e gg ing in a metro pl i tan area wou l d be t aking
t he situa tion out of i ts context and t hus giving a l ook on t he
problem of i 1l egality of l iqu or and t he prio r i t y whi c h t hey
place up on i t .

Al l - in - a ll , Rowan

Count y r emains somewhat ~

ba ckwar d i n i ts outl ook a nd c hoose s th e times ( a s do es a ny
polit ica l]y-orient e d a r ea ) at wh ich t o r ecogniz e t he f iven
s ituat ion .
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'T'we er more ReYenue •ffieers ~enerally
wcsrkea te,ather-- always werking wi +,h the
li;c:al offioera., sheriffs, ~•lieo ana others
where they woul• an« c ouli te trustee an«
must say that tho r, re~t majority ~f them
ooulci be trustecl. Froquently the heal offioer13
reoei Yed the infortl'.ation as to location ef
stills and -turned it ~nr te us. We ha•
ttrious ~~ys •f ietti~ information, someby
letter, ume from c;ooci oi tizena 1,ut the ■ est
inf•rmation came from a nolater who ~s cau.&;ht
and sus:1te•i:oci one er his umpeti tera turne«
him in.
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Ha.urs, Catletts ■ ur:; an« Mo rehea•., Ky. My post
ef au~y was Mereheaa from a.aout 1539 to 1944Al thour;h I WGrked Me rehea« +.erri tory after ■ einc
transferre• to Catlettsaur,. I haTe also a•ne
consideraole w0rk in the state of Tennessee,
where seYeral of +.he lari er distilleries were
l•ca t e• iy AIR PLA.NE.
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'l'he :itrims.ry :iturJt6se •f the Reven.u e a.r;ents was ta
pr otaet th~ ReTenue ~r t he GeYernment.-- That is
•y preTentinr; the illetal manufacture ~nd sale of
· un t a.x;,aht liquer- 1•111.'ll•ply callee me onshine whiskey.

8fs;fir-Q)<Q
s;.

li

. The tax on liquors wa.s then and is now +.he third lar,e
seuroe of ReTenue, t he GoYernment has,
~'irs t Lart;est St>uroe ef Reyenue cemes fnm Pc.ri:-u rial
i n.ccome tax.
e1>mes frem ~ ·
;
'!' he seconl'l largest souroe/.t•aJKU~f*U!'lhUi!H!*Ull'!.~~
CorJiHrli\.tien Ino•me ta.:x:.
' ·;
I

LouisTille, Ky , wa s Hea~qua.rters f or -1-he ,H h.
Distriot ma. i e up ef Ken+, ueky a nc ~ennesseee
I ha.ye ha.ci l'•st of iury in LouisTille, Lexinr;t.m.
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leial eis t illeries went iaok in to e•erati•n•
an• whiskey was taxee at tl2.~0 a , all••
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1934- 19S9 U.s .Internal ReTenw, Ser·.-ioe- I nforoement

I haye wit;h the as s is+,ance ef othe rs soited ani
aes t reye• hunireds •f distilleries makin:; l~C
,a11,ns or m•re ea.eh day whiah me&nt th~y were
defraudint ~he GeTern.~ ent $12ije • ., or more each ••Y•
The tax •n le ~almanufactured whiskey is i 12.50
per ia.llon. ~he moonshiner e...aQed the tax.
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Du+,ies.

t'../'

p her son-in-law.

Leial «istillery in LeuiaTille.

1918- 1928 u.s.C~rnmissi•ner --- Duties.

ii

Two ty,es of stills in t his seotl•n as follewss
The pot type still wii•h must ae metal. ·
The steam distillery-e oo k with atea:ill n.n ae woo•/
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More held, Ke ntucky •
.A.ugus t 9th, 1950.

Dea r C:tir t

1 -

o~l 1·eeeiJi;

of> :ro~U' letter -,dth enclas11res, I imrredi r1t.ElYt£ v,rot:)

:n·. :;,,r t h:t Stcil:,h !foweil.l, _'.{Depart rrent. of C onsi~rvat ion, Division of Panl:s,
':i'r c.n' :-~crt., ,ho hf:ls hh:1 <lat s. and belong □ t0 the DAR, so I have w idorstood,
have never heard f'ron her. She is ,a daug :1ter of Nat B. Smith, your
r ,: ttlwr a nd nol; her 1 s c ousin. Ilia father was Anlrew B, Smith an:l hi n mot.her
:1:a E1 8. ri11tBr L :':l our · gr e.rtl f'athers. I do not know how many sisters our 1;r and-f'nt hr:> l'E had, nnd Ati)it Sallie Slone, ·11hose hua tJand was Reuben, fcltl'wr of' ;;rour
•mcle John P.~ Sorr13l Head Ison, Jreen and others. I do not kn0\'1 what lfiart ha 's
gn -.ndnc,ther 1 s na:rre. :r, could found out when I vra.s a boy from E;r a rtmot,her, bu.t
I d id 11 1t. A::;k Elhan1ah, J L1t he didn 1 t know. It seE1 ms to JIS that. one m.0 _rrood
Li ~;E1 .Hu.s J.0 ,.,,3,nd- 1:1.nc,t J.i 1- m:i..r r:fod o. C 'llhoun.
.. .
, . - ·-,l~ .
. ·'.
I: : . ··: '. ·: ,._,.-· , ;; . --, \ .. .~
; :: ·a·: • ~ , ,. ,,·::: ~;~··:·.
.
i'. ·
IH1t.

0

n to

I hHVG wrlt ~E
_Martha again to day, em:J wr ote yestcnhy, gl. Vl.!1 D,;
"re. ik.toa :tll of; t '.:1e lnfor mation I c 1 uld about th(J Smiths an:l Pig mans, a n:l
i~ hrth:1 doe:m•t \ w:r.:i1;e, 3he has neough inf'or imtion to get started.
1

.

'

1

.

.
Uncle ?lilbUTn Pigrmn told m:i once that his grandfather(L : onard)
:•Hl 1 tlerge<J.nt J13,sper ·wE1r,3 capt 1Jred by the British, and plac r:d in a school
houoe end e sc,1ped - t h4 t. night. I r.ave r e a<l about SeLTgent Jasper b e i :1g a sc 01.1t
P.•J r the ·.l ns r ie ans • . ~~ brother was na•ned R ocha.rnbeatl by our gre at ~; r :i n:l :~'l Ui&-r
J•)lm :2ign~.n. ·:.ie eie.i:l ·t.bat. General Washington and Genera.l- Rochamh en.u o;,-1 thei r
:ra ~' ' .,, Y,rktown, E:top:?E1d at 11.ls fat her's i'or dinnEir and the Fr erinch Gr) neral,
to :,: him i.:.p a :1d nursed him.. I unde:retanl that he vras 106 a.nd Leonard wae llJ,
·11tu1 b,.u:•iod Etb:iut, th9 ,Jpe Bowen place on Oa.rr.
I v1:1s1~ le.d to h:iarfto11 you, :md hopo that all are well. I re.min

Ve :'f/ tr~{r

:ro:r s,
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' ., "'MSC Choir, Ensemble,
· Set 'Easter Cantata'

-: MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY-, THURSDAY MORNING,
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A special program of Easter

music will be !broadcast Sunday
cm , b --S ation WMOR:

· at 5 :-45

IN-KS _EAGLE .PA~T-Wingo's Johnny Waggo..:er r~cently signed. ·a _Morehead__Sti!t.e Colh~9e _bltii~e_tbaU_
grant-in-aid. Lo«1k1ng on, l•r, are Waggoner's:, mother~ MSC .assistant basketball coach Rex <:haney,
'?!'.: ~~~~n_ Doran; .M5-9 eresident, ancLW11ggoner's father, Johna.H,"--Yfaggoner.-.The--youth -av~ragecL.lJ__ _
·
·
in his i unio.r and senio~ ,-}'ears. .
_
.
,~

Jaycees__WilL
·-El~ci -9~fi~ers
Tuesdt1y Eveni11
+ - J ~will elect
e -·i r regular mee ·
ening- at - anc:ulture
wan County lilgb S
The meeting will be ·

m.

ged

ay-cee of{icials

to attend· . ·

_

arly, however,

they

been ·
· ~ . . ___ ..
' -and was ori frlendly;-terms, . His · ersonaf libra

e. ·' , ·· een- a
lived-in Okil<a-

I,r(JArtliir7iRilr-:-.+.~:senern1~.-~annfifiiuTiaill)y~.-=----=--=---7t--~oer.50llratlr,-mlt'-1DOt;--'pir:ultes:sio:na:l,ij;=!=hrea-1q~rc,n-,tlreririst1,ri,~-si~~~f-~"fur.rr-to-ta~i,age;;-thiis,-seetion

~e, ·Hou~e, ir~!l~l}µ~g~~§ftaCes EX@
Rowan ToterS ]n •Primary-~E-leet-i9n

,~ •!frlJ~Sternl\entucl()f'lVloo
,-', -~~-a d~:an:
: :'-- -~tillit~· -~n-1000 be- hega~-~-=fi¥e~~a~%-excav,a,t~ - in~ the~~ai,
. ""'·"·-: X~~!_ ~~rywe . ~ _qep_
1J1Y _.internal :s1de ...for. ,the~stiR house ~tlv on,

· . · , :_· ·•. , :

". - --,; ; -

- r

-'. P-mtOIIAU~ ·

0

LH ·.-stew~rt

The~~d ~ of
this wNk r
'cont.m~~
had ...n c&ast
wlop fron, • v
t-· its ' ,,...r,it '. .
' y..,. ago, thfs .
In · the .- F~d

·
. -

r-

--~=-

- ~ •Jer-:w

.prl~ _ln.- 1h. ·~ • I I••
T~ Row.., ~~---Niwa: :-·
vlrtually _tbt-ffh itory of
- ' of the ~ • . fH~~
___ __.._.,.....r _. . Uv• ,in -tfil~m

revenue ,co~~r. P•~~ ?f ~ duti~
was the raiding of illki,t stills. He
went to Ok:l<ahoma a£ter
down a government c- 1ru:m fur
a while but £ell ill 9f appendicitis,
A!1. oper.a~icn in_ -1906. for appendi·
· ·
·

~

,above. the excavation. The hous1
wa•s ..covered .with ~ir _paiper· roof
ing, with ,leaves and -b rush throwt
. • e__r<)()~giving,,iit-,t11~appe-a!l'

mountajn sicle:·
"There . was ' a door a little tc
' of' ' the_ cel)ter of tlu
ou e og w-a, m · ·ront with ~
."fffe. In, '1910 he left ..the field in shutter made of oak lumber ollf
.ch ..hC---=-"Rf'Df r!iosi of his file -~h itjiick. ,and . hinged to j:iielef:1
served Congres~man J~~n__l\:'. · ·door_. ~.irjng_Jo OP,en.. lo the left Oil
~ey ~ecretary. 11ie rull !e- the inside of the still house. This
tion ,of the many · and via:ned still house· -resembled' ia furtif:ica·
- ·
· tion as a: ball from a hig,h powered
6-U---1-"3UJLU<;,.-<;I-UU
, •
col11anot ~n~ate this still

·

the- door shutters.''. .
'The three · ·.officeris ·approached
the -entrance of the .still house- and

: Years agii -~hen Lee ' St
was a :- resident of - Pres1.

_- he went: in.to the

end, of the fo~ resting on the_ dou
ble log wall m front and ohe othe1

old

c·os ,

·
, . _ _ - - ' - ' - - ---I 1 1~,g _, e -· oor
Puff put
~ace tQs.it d_o_-~:
,:w_
lenty -~-spots-:'
<ilown his rifile,_pi~'k~ up a short
-4iful fall ~Y, one ,,.r;~e w whtch Pethaps one ·of the hottest spots ,p ole 1and began to beat .on----ttre
the morning is coot~ yc;1,11~t the he was ever in was <1n - the - heiad oaken :;butter. -Sµd9enly the door

Jt as')•__-_oo~·ur

-tire, Jdndieo-.:rli.et_.in ~e c,Jay, die
~fl .,,p;ld ifl'lt..topped
•la:ungry ' Jtove aoo · imffi~11tely
_-. ~ked hi;inaell OJl_jt. ·J~e got· of.f
th-at "hot ,pot." .with alacrity. ~
- J,n a iile of four~<>re_y,e,ars :thllf
little iilcident was a very ,ninor
orre but it wa·s'-: symoolic-:-or·rnany
"hot $po.ts" Steill&rt ba<:l ~n_ in.
~pd was yet to 1>c ithilS',-1!7 federal
_._,,o,_
- _-L=ohi=·btt.i® _,age_nt. H,is career ,as a
moolishi~stm.l'.~ider·began in hisnative- - Knott •County ,.a·nd""lasred

,, ·out, He saw

·-

_ ~- .

.

· -•· - - · -·

- ··

:

:

·. ·

- .

•

of 'Lidang River in late Decem- flew open, shot:$ issued from the
be,r, - 1925. Moonshiner-s ambushed da11kened · interior and Duff full
~e lit.Ue ,p __ y_ . o PQ.5Sem
-0
mo · :' Y WO . . .- -Carter and
which Stewa,r t was one.~ The first Treadway· jumped aside to take
volley ·went wild.
cover ana wheg; tbe other posse. In corroboration of their state~ men arrived" some of Uiem 'tried
ment that he n:ever knew foaT, to crawl near _enough w·~ retrieve
oldsters of Right :Beaver , always the wounded Duff. Each: time an
recalled that~ a~r the . first shots effort was -made· to get nea.'r -more
were fited; IJ¢e Stewart occlilie<f ·shots met·-fuem : 'Itfoy_reluctantly
to seek cover with the rest of the retir~ to - Mt.- ,Ster~g .and cm
posse and - walked up a_n d d-Own undertaker went - to geLthe body
the road, 1ooking for his advei-- of 1Duff. /
_ ----=
s~ries . in the woocHandc.- Being :a . ..Th . de L

_·.- ~

__·-- -~~ . :
l'

d

,

..

._ . _ .. ,

o·

-

PJUnf-1#. H4!.~-00_A;h.ec_woondJlim- -<.~-t;o~Haro=f.a:Iimoif'ffi-e -'East
sl-H_and rod~ several,mile$ through- ·F.o,tk of

- - ·..

.

1 .The ,twq ~eem me9rn

.

Slafo-C-~ J ~,.:::0.f

.
.
Duff had been,·removed -by the Mt.
This _occ.asiori was -one- of _the few · Sterling und~er and- the still
· h Lee ,$t~w-rear.- ~
"~ i n :-- The
:he mule- had never .seep., ~train ~:agents d~tiyyest~ _11:µge ' still,~J7
and the si · ht of
·,
·
. ·
· , ·
· " ·· ·
-.-

-

•,.-

Morning, -.Apiil · I I-,, 1963 ,

rn

a
I

ace ex<:av.a,ted in . ,the mounita:in mud with gilim lips.
de fo:r -~hecc .still ¥use Mth• one
They arrived at Ce(liar G~ve;
- R. Lee Stewart
. .
'
id of the !og:s resting on the dou- about a mile .and ,a lbtailf from the ·
e log waU _in front. and ttle other Ballard fa:t'lm. They arrested every
· · · an eventtul life .
_________ . ,.
~t~':-~Jl::1~~--&tee1;>--,-mou-Il'tain~side= man.,. ,t liey found and took them ,and a.gain ip 1939; but was defea.Jted
~ve the 1 exc~vation. The house along. ·They ·.were . not givi-nrg a:ny both times.
'
a-s -C?~red . wiith. tar p,aiper roof~ ggQ.rlllers --~-n . o~un,vtY to pass
Stewart, 81 now, dotei on his
~• M~ !~aves_ ~d _brush tllrown -ithe woro - 'of approac~g _officers
candsons, wh.o-laJ~,tJhe.r . . .getting_ _ ___ • -'fi__the__mof,___givmg....irt. . .the--appe.aae- , . e-BaH•~_11li.~JJ.~!!•C·~'filie: •an educati ,
-"
· '· ., n · --- the-~ : iee __ . .~ -il=;-brushy--- s,P0't=ttl)OOoroe
·' -- · _ a ~ r er -a rmed services . He ,ave~red on fus
·
.
~untam s1de. . .
.
. of _Crra:rlie ,a nd ~ob. lit \\;a,s __ ~~w birthday to his ,ass,emhled. friend~
' .
1 Th~re \Vas a door a . little to •a little after daylight. Th_ere_A::Ji~~!-'i ithat. he, had. "not a li:ck -of-- sen~e .

. :1 · -·

~ t- of ___ the, ___ ~:ell't~r__Qf, . !Jf.l~ __
B.!i:1=1:~:r:~ _-a_nd____~~- ~ouism, :-:...W!illi~_. . yet.!L. .To -whrnh---of,--c-ouFse we dIS- ·
►uble fog

Ferguson,~were a•n rested. They ,a gree. A iman .who haJS desitroyed
went on: tq itJhe ihouse of Jeff B•al. hundreds and hundreds of · stills
lard bl,!.it __ fQlffid no on~-- ait_hq_llle. ___ -:followe-d-moons.hiners .iand- muroer: : -c.· .. ====-:=--·---- -Do~ in the hollow," a1;><>ut h,Iilf efsJnrou~-- th~- mountain fas,tness, .
a __mile from the home of Mbert engaged · m pitched fya:ttles . ~nd,
Ballard. stood the ca-bin 'of. Willie other sundry an.d wild avenitures"
m as a ball from a higih -~we~ Ferguson; Some of fue offieers ap- ,a nd survived to a ripe old age
:le could not _~n~_a te .this still ,proached it, lea Ying ttie prisoners without moi:ita:1----:mtsoopmust ha·v e
-use-at--any...:...point-cex~througli-- -in--comparey-:--of, otheris<;--Nal!hing-:wa&-- --been--'--shrrewd----'-and- wacy';'-c··.~·~.;,,·~-- ..--1- ~ - - - : : : - - e........ door shutters/'.
·
fou1fd there, but an old log house like ,a fox an¢ "sma•iit __ as .ia whip." ..
The three .offi,cer,s approad1ed .stooq ,abouit l75__ya,fld,s, up the hol~ His favorite poem)s ~'What H:aye · entrance of the still house and low. · The a,getllts aiwro ·
eetl~ifl-.cp.,.,~.µ· .,____::_
·-- --c::_;_
· -:--~......:.,.+---:--:;;;;;;a111t
_-rng . e. oor _cos , Duff put tiously ,.:_ some goin~ ia-rounU . - . - Hs:ar,-si, .~~clon't -~
~nd growl
,wn his rifle, picked up a short ,r ear, others walldnig_ up . to the at liie ,a nd furrow up your brow
,l e and bega_n to -beat .oIF1:lre'- -front . .M,~t Sand~rs tried the front _
·_'
,•
..
.
.
.
'
ken shutter. Sud~lenly the · door door _hut found at, fa,s tened. Beat- ·,,_Y~rdon:t know what life i..s--:--my
~w open,- snots issued from · the ing iit open wiitlh ' ru.s•.rtfle bu<tt, ., he boy.
Lrkened interior and Duff .fell, entered !l:he open dOQr. Shots met · Lee Stewa·rt ..knows . - ,
~ o u n d e d . Carter-~ and him. - He feJL~l>~~It;wa,rds fi"9m tli
-eadway · jumped aside- to take door .and ' tne agents· took cov_e r.
·
ver aria · when the other posse-- While Sanders h'ad been trymg to . .3 11 3C
0 1
en .,?rrived- sotn'e of Uiem tried enter .~the :tlront' door, :agent F. "G. ,
cra'wl near enough «> -- retrieve ole was ente~g7he back. He, . . __ pet1 . re~S 3Cl
e wounded Duff. Each _time an itoo, was met ' wi-th shots. and fell., ·_ ,·
.
·
.
fort was made to gef Ile.ii" -more · shoL,ovet ,~~ lE:fL eye:_~n~ t~ee" ,At-ots met them. They reluc1anHy through the body~----He•. feR ms1de. ~
J·
.
·
.
ti.red to - Mt. SterI.tn-g and an
The agents now .formed lines '
ldertaker went to get _the boay on either side of the log hous·e and · •MH[on Cahri, ~ viee:presiderut of
Duff.
began to fire at the c,a~ door, p.rodumion fur Jonathan Log,an,

wail m front wiffi a
utter made of oak lumber one
ch-:@.ck arid hinged to Athe _left
'°r. fa:Cing_J;o open _-to the-= left-- ~
~ ms1de of the . still house. -~his
ill house -resembled-- . a fortifica-

~

·M
· •uf turer
·
.T"
O , -·o

. ,. ·F ·1·Ity-·

Ma,V:f--i-eld_::___Soo11-- -~--- -

Tb,e next dia'i, Sam !:dL~
~ Stewart and eight other prohi-tion officer8, lett Lexin~. Arvi.ng at Mt. Sterling,_ they were
in.-ed by five more. ·· All journey-I to tne -Baltard farm -on· the East

th
Lee Stewart remembers now with
a vividness ~ndirrimed _by the yeaTS
the fl.ash of the c--radcli-ng guns, the
returning fire of Bob :and Charley
Ballard from ·inside .. He remema
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b.e-e n removed by the Mt. County, gra-hbed hi$ hat when · a
erl:icn•g- undertaker .and ~e still . buJJet pas-s ,e d through it. He ·recalls
,us e was -empty of.. men:: The the poshire of _ag~nt W,;.- G. Kim•
tents destr wed
hug-e - stili, 17 mel, stretched behind a log, while
,rr~ aoo fen:n~r,s,-:::_lt«)G- gai- -hullets-- ----whisHc<l---nea1 by. --stew.art

,1a'!1d suits. W1thm two ' y~rs the
compaI1y p:l<
a ns . . tt_o <:ons<truot_ a
~0 ,000... sq. ft. ?uhldmg m Mll.yfmld
,and 1!1<-'i'e'aise employment ~ '-- 3~, _ __
-hie- said, - ·
· .·
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"1 lnen proceeded ~ the top ot Of •H<>b Halla-rd was ta•k en tio Mt.
t.be ·mocim•tu 'in .·. ~ y .•. .
. g·-.-~_::..c~ - -e-·_ _ _--=.c--~ -::-1fH---'--'--c:::=:::::-:-:~~oight or ten federal , agents . and ____'J;'he 11:"em:atning a,genits -now took ·
possemen.,. intending to go around up Ohadey B-a•Daird's· itrnaiil, foll.ow: , ~- ------- --- ·------~~-~
aud---H~ib'le--g.et- in--behinds---die- _· g-it-to--thtr·home M -'Henry-:m':iifparlies ' who fired the · snot from felt;- where fuey found tJ!le fleeing ..
~P of the mountain at •gents in mat1 had had his- wounds dressed
the valley -a few mitiutes ~fQ:r!?. and ridden -a horse towards Mui .
When .we ~~ed-- the ~Cof the Creek i,n, . Bath Co1.1n~ J.mnates
mountain and' ffle w,1~g s1owly of . the Reffett .house &aid Charley
and . calltioos.}y_, ~ , ~ - mounta~ . B~Jl:?.:~ "Y.'.~~-...:W.QJt~<;l.fXJ: . Jn:Jlhe .right
... .... .
lop--t<l\\-"aros--· ~re we·~ougnt ·the foot -and m the s:1.de. _The agellll:s
S:h(XS came f.ront' th~f were:. ~ continued the pur.suit.:..but-:-qa'i"kness
at the agents in the ·v,~ey bcl.ow, caime on ,and ,they ll"etutned: to .the: - ·
another-sh()t from a _-~ ··_fi£_~--o~~ sce~ec_Qt.the· ba~er.e-tlhey--nret-: _
,,_,;.._,,,==---~-..---~-:-~-- ~'"'.""~~
p,arentiy~-e:-to~7:·we .
· agent R-ay W. . E asley who had
oot tell whether it wa;s:Jn. front or found ,and' a-r:rested Jeff B,alliaro.
e>n eittier ~ide·. of ~-. ·.We ins1la~y AU :w,aUcaj ba~;k to Cedar Groy~,
dropped down .f1Jat75i'l'~e :~gt<>q!).d 1met tJi·e~.c,a:rs that ha~ returned
,.,
in order to sihield .pµrsel,ves until >!from Lexington a·nd . sta,rited .,baick.
we .()OWG determine where. it C'-ll< . •
.
..
. y
. e·, posse a,g~m ·
Erom. - .·
.
..
.
. le:f.it ..Lexi:ington for ·. the East ·Fork
l<Mter lying' there a ·-m.inute or: of.Slate '0reek. A!rrivirig p:t Cedlllir ·
two· aiicf .-liea,ring . ..no ~~i,,0·sooncl Grove--t.hey met~Ben WeHs:,0, s!heiJ.iff. ·
1

.And Seek Yo1

. After four years s~rvi4
I -returned to- Mt. ·ster

~Soon th~r_e after,j!l Oc

~~~:••-~ ~iii-~~~:•~~;:~rii~~~ro.~ :n~~-- . .JIIdge !-~_Jill the yacan
.- ---r--~ ~:--

.

.

.

.

.

'

tiously ""Oir~-~"e~ 1ia?~wJJ.~ndge-like . Char~ey :Q;~Hl,ird. ~e . was- wounijed , ..
top _ of_ the m9until!in :;~and -When and would submit to· a1rirest by
a,b out 40 or, 50 yiaros {N>.m where.. _Wells. The officers agreed if .Baiwe · were when we iheltd the last . 1a:ra-: would be d:e1ivered---'-to the
shot, - \\~ -foond ith·e-1;,Q(iy'l>f ·Dave· •ja-[i!l~t--=·ot F,a-y~te -county:-~Wells
...
Treadway, one-of our- : piossemen , went to .Mill . . 0re~k, . btoughit ·t!he .
w.ho had · gone directly - 11p ' the . wounded: -B ·; . . ~:~
·, ·, _
, .
ffi'tID:1'1,'Utlf:F·,to· filie fup --,froro W: ere ·Two 'doays later. tee Stewart
the shots were fired ·tnstea:d: of. wro •
; ,
·
_
· e o a .
_ nor, redbin!g -ia- -list of the illicit..
45 degrees." , ------~---:-·_-- ---- -,y mopp-sliimfi,g e.__quignient seized and --:Tre--a'd'way's - iooa.ution,...,,fiad ,~
destroyed on itlhe Ba.Hia,rd farrri.
_·_· .p ·_ -r· 0:
r, n' f_a-·.•.;r
him his life. Hehad emerged from He . .concluded his - letter: "I am.
_
Ulll
the cover of the pr¢'~ g timber~ going on a radd .with John Collins
to the top oithLru;}ge.:.1nct-a mooii- ifr:c--oon:juncoon with -the Virginia·.
~1:~S£CCt_J
s~r had fired ca irif1}eJ:,aU - int'<>' •auithorilties in the vicinity of . .fefi-:'at close range.
shot kins ·toi:lay. Affor_:the holidays, · if
a1
squairely tihrough the,,'tiead.
·~·· you n~_me, make fue req1i-est- - ' .-. · ·•· ' \ · i:.. -~- _
·
_ It was g-e ttfug late ~j.#~:
~ _er-· iaJ!td 1_!1!1 certainly be: glad to go ait
-~noon and as ·t here w~s: 'ti<>-prospect •an~e, :anywhere." He bad taken .
, o·
· ·'
of taking the 1_1xuroerersi·,tbis .d~y, . ithe _Ba~a·r d trouble in stride, was.
- -. ·._. · ll . IS .· _
3 SIS,
the body orTreadway\ ~s ~amed eaiger to ,t ake the tl'lail a,g:ain.
· ·• · ·
·· ·
off the IDOl!!lt!!iPfil®c'. ,~~e:waJ.'!L - Oh~Tiey, Ba&ro was· -~ried forI IC
and b:is--feH6W -possemeif ·r eturned . murder ait Frenchburg Qliit was
to Lexmg"t.,Qil. Thait 'mg.f),t a confer-' 'a•cquiitted. He•- farred milch wo:r,se7':
VO
en<:e was .held. The a'g~·nts were 1lbQugh, ~n l/'.S. diistrict court it:t "
in a·Ji angry mood ia·nc:l: 'tihe cooler Lexington, where he ireceived- six
heads .advised - a waM .,of . few__ ye:ars j0:--.l)rison. . . . ____ _ - - -.-_ - - -~
days before they
6aic-k to ,_Liee Stewa).1; r-eceived only one
. ... - <..ef,'
' .•
'
- -, -.
Menifee County... .- - · ~ .
. seri.ou~__Jnjtp;y in ia'l!l of lris-paiding
- On Dec. 15, ,a;t 2--u'clock in
ana'th•at wa,sn'it :from a mooii=morriing-, the . _pffic~ '
· ·s:hinerf'sgun. · It was :from an auto~
~
-_Cre!eJ<. Twenty mobile: He w,a,s in Elliott Collillty
men .were .· iri the- J)OS'Se ·including waiiting fur-ia bus one snowy d1ay,
Lee Stewa-rt. J. M. Bili.ter an,d but ·tihe ina,~,t ion-::pa!l:led ,and- he
Mat Sanders, of Pike Counity, were be-gan to walk down. the highway." along. This time ithe:t were de- A . moonshiner d,rlv,mg afong· tihe .
termined to arrest the m'IJ£rderi;>,rs road saw him iand drove rus car
an-d bring .them out. ~ y tra·vele<l at him. His right arm wa~_broken.
by car to -ne-ax. the post ' office of ' ln 1!aiter Y~,a,rs· of' Le~•s li(e, whep:
Means. •There they sent the ca-rs he became less aotive ais a revenue .
back to _Lexington
st_a.rted to ,agent,_initerest swutcheq - to
walk.- T!i-e early m.ornh1g flours ,p olitics: He wa,s the Republfoan
were-cold , a sl,ow drizzle fell aml nominee .for Clerk of the Kenthe· agents slogged through t,he tu{!ky · Cour.t ·of _Appeats in, 1936
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]\-iE SC OnE I S EVZN

1

I l ong t o go ba ck to my chil dhood days
.And the h ill s t ha t were loved by me
Be f ore Un c1e S2m damm ed U? t he ri ver
And the strea.~s ran croo ked and free.
To r ide once more on an old jolt wagon,
Astradd le the lo ng coupling pole;
Riding a l on g wi th ba re fe e t dra ggi n '
In t he dust, to the ol d swimmin' ho le.

To f ollow t he pat h t o the old l og h ou s e
And vis it with Osc a r and Tee,
And listen to t hose old timers once more
De bate their phi l osophy .
They gurgled their brew from a gal lon jug ,
From a fruit jar nipped the shine,
And Uncle Os spake of the good old days
Drinking eld erberry win e .
I n f an cy I he ar the old story,
;~ bou t a r evenuer named Bill;
?. ow h e sne ak ed in while they worked i n t h e corn
~nd slashed up their good copper still.
As the days passed by men plotted and planned.
Thi s deed they could not ignore;
? or good whi s key sold for four bucks a jug
.:\nd the judge and l avryers paid more .
:Down \•rh ere r<.amey ' s Cr e ek f l qoded t he ro ad ,
In t he brush l ay a hug e syc amore ;
·..-h er e t en men could h i de and never be seen
Just th e pl a c e to even the score.
It wa s on a warm Sunda y a fternoon
~ith the s un sinki n g low in the west ;
Men lay i n wait and Billy rode by
And they sprinkled ol d Billy ' s ••• yes!
Th e sheriff came with his long eared hounds
And _turned them loose at t he s ite;
They tra iled and h owled till t he mo on was h i gh
An d on through the s t a rry ni ght.
f.nd a ll t:ne peopJ e on Warix Run
5 e a rd t he bloodhounds scratch at t h eir door;
The littl e ones cried and the men - al l lied!
And the score was even once more.
~hil ;-Jard i n

